Impacts of Nicotine and Flavoring on the Sensory Perception of E-Cigarette Aerosol.
To examine the interaction between an added flavoring (cherry) and nicotine on the perception of electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) aerosol and how this impacts the appeal of flavored e-liquids. 19 subjects (13 male, 6 female) vaped 6 commercially available e-liquids with varying contents of nicotine (0, 6, 12 mg/mL) and cherry flavor (4.7 or 9.3% v/v). For each e-liquid, subjects first rated overall liking/disliking of the aerosol using the Labeled Hedonic scale, followed by perceived intensities of sweetness, bitterness, harshness (irritation), and cherry flavor of the aerosol using the general version of Labeled Magnitude Scale. The main findings were that: 1) added nicotine increased perceived irritation and bitterness, and decreased the perceived sweetness of the e-cigarette aerosol; 2) cherry flavoring added a characteristic 'cherry flavor', and an increase in the flavoring concentration from 4.7 to 9.3% tended to increase perceived intensities of sweetness, harshness, and bitterness; and 3) hedonic ratings of the e-cigarette aerosol decreased as nicotine level increased, but were not affected by flavor level. Our findings indicate that the appeal of the e-cigarette aerosol decreases as nicotine concentration increases. Conversely, perceived sweetness improved liking. An increase in the concentration of cherry flavoring did not appear to impact any of the measured attributes to a significant degree. This work demonstrates that the perception of specific sensory attributes of e-cigarettes and their overall appeal are affected by the e-liquid constituents. Most significantly, the results suggest that nicotine decreases the sensory appeal of e-cigarettes by contributing to the perceived irritation and bitterness of the aerosol. These data have implications for the role that nicotine plays in the sensory perception and appeal of e-cigarettes aerosol and further how these sensory factors can be modulated by sweet flavoring.